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A new Digital Activities Department has been established in the
University of South Carolina's Thomas Cooper Library to digitize
materials from the University Libraries' special collections and
mount them on the Web in a searchable database. The new department
has a large flatbed scanner with a transparency adapter and access to a
large format scanner. OCLC's database, CONTENTdm is used for accessing the images, which are archived on a server at USC's Computer Services Department.
The first two collections that will be made available are Otto F. Ege's Fifty
Original Leaves from Medieval Manuscripts from TCL's Rare Books and Special Collections and the Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps from the South Caroliniana Library, which includes over 2,000 maps of South Carolina. Both collections will be in the Jpeg2000 format and will be available from the Library's Digital Collections web site at http://www.sc.edu/librarv/diqital/
sometime this Spring.
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An Advisory Team assists in choosing projects to add to the database from
the special collections libraries on campus, including TC L's Rare Books and
Special Collections, and the South Carolinia na, M a p, Music, and Film Libraries. Once a project is chosen, the metadata template is created and
scanning begins. No images are scanned lower than 300 ppi and all are
scanned as uncompressed TIFFs for the master files and then c onverted to
Jpegs for uploading to the CONTENTdm database. Adobe Photoshop is
used to review the scanned image, add some preservation metadata to
the TIFF file, and convert it to a jpeg. Once the images are scanned and
the metadata template is ready, the images are added to the CONTENTdm database as the metadata record is created. An introductory or
homepage is also created for each collection. This p a ge will include information about the collection as well as links to the CONTENTdm databa se.
All collections in the database are b rowsa ble and searc ha b le. So me images and collections, such as the Ege Manuscripts and the Sanborn Maps,
will be in the new Jpeg2000 format allowing users to zoom in on them . This
will be very important for large images like the maps, which are not easy to
view on a computer screen. The Jpeg2000 format is a part of the CONTENTdm version that was purchased by the university.
For more information, please contact Kate Foster Boyd, Digital Activities
Librarian, boydkf@gwm.sc.edu
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Greenville County Public Library Technology:
What 's New?
Greenville County Library System 's growth in technology over the last 24 months has been impressive.
With the addition of the West, Augusta and Taylors branches 60 new computers have been added to our
wide area network. These additional computers have taxed our Internet pipeline and required us to upgrade our network bandwidth. overloaded our firewall and our filtering server. In response to these issues
we are working with Bell South to upgrade our Internet bandwidth for the fourth time in the last two years,
and we have purchased a new firewall and filtering server at a level to allow for future activity growth.
The System currently averages 30 computers at each branch and approximately 240 at the Main Library.
System wide we have a total 555 staff and public computers.
The size of our libraries limits the amount of desktop computers that we can install at each location. IT
has determined that there is sufficient space to install one or two additional public computers at each
b ranch, and an additional six public Internet computers. two additional children's computers and an additional eight OPAC's at the Main library. When these computers are added all available physical space
for public access computers will have been utilized.
In November of 2004 we partnered with Gorilla Networks to install wireless access for our patrons at the
Main Library through the use of their personal laptop computers. This has worked well and we are looking at expanding this service at Main. Wireless Internet access at branch locations will be explored as a
possible solution to physical space limitations.
Our wide area network (WAN) and Integrated Library System (SIRSI Unicorn) have expanded rapidly and
the amount of hardware, software and help desk issues has
expanded exponentially. Information Technology staff currently orders. installs. inventories and maintains over two thou sand pieces of electronic hardware, approximately 35 software applications and answers almost 4,000 help desk enquiries each year.

-----

Working on computers is time consuming. Each new or replacement computer takes a computer technician approximately three hours to process to include loading software,
configuring the operating system and installing it for the end
user. Each help desk inquiry takes an average of 30 minutes
to handle; more if the technician must travel to a branch location. The industry standard for the number of computers
being repaired at any given time can be as high as eight to
ten percent in an organization of our size. Our information
technol ogy staff goal is no more then two percent and, to
date, this has been achieved .
During the next 90 days Information Technology staff will replace 60 aging computers and ten printers. replace our existing firewall. complete the Internet bandwidth upgrade, write
the next three year technology plan and prepare the FY2006
technology budget.
For more information. contact Ray
McBride. raymcbride@lnfoAve.Net.

Example of Thin Client at
Greenville County Public Library
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Using Technology for Training: York
· Tech nic a l C ollege Develops the Library
Interactive Resource Network Tutorial

Have you ever dreamed of taking your distance
patrons on a virtual library tour? Or teaching them
how to search DISCUS databases when they cannot come to the library? Kristine Jones, Head Librarian at York Technical College, together with
Debbie Jones, Librarian, and the library staff have
accomplished both of these goals through the
development of their Library Interactive Resource
Network (LIRN) Tutorial. Prior to developing the
narrated online tutorial, Kristine Jones provided
bibliographic instruction to students on campus using a reality TV theme, which included a library
scavenger hunt based on "Survivor". "Our focus was on getting students involved in learning about
library research," Kristine Jones said. "Our distance program has grown by leaps and bounds and
we wanted to make sure those students had this kind of instruction, too." Toward that end, the librarians worked with Jack Bagwell, Instructional Specialist, to develop guided training accessible to
distance education students and students on campus.
They brainstormed to target a particular group, College 101 students, and then developed modules
and voice over scripts for instruction. Some of the modules provide a library tour, and instruction on
searching the library catalog, eBooks, and online databases.
Using Camtasia Studio and MS Producer software, they were able to narrate full-motion screen captures for each module of the tutorial. The tutorial is a work in progress as the librarians are in the
process of adding new modules. They are also working to add the tutorial to the York Technical College student resources CD that will be sold to entering students in the fall .
For more information, contact Kristine Jones at kjones@yorktech.com

... In Other News: Botanist Exhibit at USC
An exhibit featuring South Carolina botanist, Henry William Ravenel (1814-1887) began
at USC's Thomas Cooper Library on March 17 in the Mezzanine Exhibition Gallery. The
exhibition is a collaborative venture between the library's Department of Rare Books &
Special Collections, the South Caroliniana Library's Manuscripts Division, and the Department of Biological Sciences. It features samples from the Ravenel collection of botanical
specimens (Herbarium) which is cared for by the Department of Biological Sciences, together with material from the Ravenel diaries and manuscripts and some of the important botanical books that were in the library of South Carolina College while Ravenel
was a student from 1829-1832. The cross-disciplinary exhibition marks the first semester
of USC's newly-formed College of Arts & Sciences . For further information , please contact Patrick Scott, Director of Special Collections, at 803-777-1275 .
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RFID @ RCPL
In the spring of 2004, the Richland County Public Library was awarded an LST A grant to implement a
project called "Improving Service through Radio Frequency Identification and Self Checkout Technologies" .
Since 1985, RCPL has used barcodes on circulating
materials and library cards to provide the control
needed to maintain circulation records. This has
worked very well. but recently, the use of radio frequency identification or RFID to handle circulation
functions is gaining acceptance in libraries.
RFID uses a tag with a computer chip that is linked to
an item or user record and can be used for
checking items in and out and maintaining
database records and security functions .
The RFID tag is more sensitive than a barcode and can be read more quickly and
in groups instead of one by one as with
barcodes. Also , because they read so easily, RFID tags facilitate self checkout, which
RCPL is very interested in implementing in
light of increasing demand for services and
lack of funds to add personnel.
Grant funds were designated to purchase
couplers, antennas, touch screens and other equipment and software needed for tagging and linking
tags for three branch libraries. Matching funds from
the library's local budget and a gift from the Friends
of the Library were used to purchase RFID tags .
After working through a number of tag and equipment issues, processing new materials with RFID tags
began in November 2004, and on January l 0, 2005,
tagging began at the Wheatley Branch Library using
teams of staff from throughout the library system . In
three days, the approximately 20,000 items in the
collection were tagged . The following week, the
process of linking or writing tags to the catalog record began . This process was completed in one
month using teams of staff from throughout the library system . In the meantime, tagging was begun
at the Blythewood Branch and proceeded on a
schedule similar to the one used at the Wheatley
Branch. While the linking process was underway at
the Blythewood Branch, tagging began at the North

Ri(hland County Publk libt(lry
Main Branch and it is anticipated that the tagging
and linking processes will be completed there by the
middle of April.
Approximately l 00,000 of the
l ,000,000 plus items in the library's existing collection
will be RFID ready when this project is complete .
To begin acclimating patrons to self checkout services, self checkout units were installed at the three
branch libraries in August 2004. Patrons scan in their
library card barcodes and then the barcodes of the
items they wish to check out. Once conversion to
RFID is complete at the three branches, self checkout procedures will change . The patron will scan the
barcode on his library card and then place
items to be checked out on an antenna.
The RFID tags will be read automatically,
checking the items out. Then a receipt for
the transaction is printed.
This process
eliminates much of the handling now
needed for staff and self checkout systems .
Patron response to self checkout has been
mostly positive and it is expected that using
the RFID tag to check out will make the
process even quicker and simpler, encour_ ____, aging reluctant patrons to try it. Various
library procedures and policies relating to holds and
other blocks have been adapted to make it easier
for patrons to use self check-out.
One unexpected benefit of the project has been the
camaraderie and good will that has developed as
staff from various departments have worked together and have observed operations at different
locations . Processes were carefully and thoughtfully
planned so that as many staff as possible could be
involved . Melissa Thigpen , Resources Librarian, has
coordinated all aspects of the project.
Plans are in place to continue implementing RFID
and self checkout ·a t all library locations. It is expected that it will take several years to complete this
due to the cost of tags and equipment and of the
staff time involved.
For more information, contact Helen Ann Rawlinson
HARawlin@richland.lib.sc.us
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The SCLA wiki follows this tradition. For the first time
committee, section, and round table chairs who wish
to do so are now able to add/edit content on their
Following approval by the SCLA Executive Board , the
respective group's web page on the SCLA web site.
SCLA web site was migrated to a WikiWikiWeb platFor security, page edit permissions are governed by
form on March 16, 2005. The new wiki system offers a
passwords.
number of advantages including much easier site
maintenance, increased flexibility in site design/
A program introducing SCLA officers to features of the
layout, a much improved site search engine, an interwiki will be offered at the SCLA annual conference in
active event calendar, RSS feeds , easy file/document
October.
management, World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)
XHTML and CSS web standards compliance , and
Want to know more about wikis? Check out the
much more.
WikiBibliography at http://www.public .iastate.edu/
-:-CY~ERSTACKS/WikiBib.htm for an extensive list of pubWikis are perhaps best known as powerful tools for
lications about wiki applications in library/information
group collaboration in developing web content. In a
science and other environments .
wiki new content is added and existing content is edited via entry forms using only your favorite web
browser and no other software tools. Knowledge of For more information , contact Paul Lewis, SCLA WebHTML is not required. This makes wikis lean, mean , no- master, paul@scla .org .
excuses collaboration machines.
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SOL/NET and HBCU Library Alliance Receive
Leadership Grant from

S O }I• N E T.

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
SOLI NET and the HBCU (Historically Black Colleges and Universities) Library Alliance received a $500,000 grant
from The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to provide professional development opportunities for librarians in historically black colleges and universities. The two-year project will focus on strengthening leadership within the
HBCU library community to effectively integrate library services into campus programs for teaching and learning.
The HBCU Library Leadership Program will use a variety of approaches to aid individual libraries in articulating
and advancing a vision for the library as a valued partner in teaching and learning, building partnerships with
faculty and administrators and within the broader HBCU community, managing change, and creating a culture of leadership within the library staff. Specific activities include a multipart leadership program, workshops
for skill development throughout the library, establishment of mentoring relationships, consulting site visits from
experts, and an exchange program for librarians from HBCUs.
HBCU libraries serve as unique and indispensable gatekeepers for history, culture, and the African-American
experience . Created by the deans and directors of these libraries in 2002, the HBCU Library Alliance seeks to
ensure excellence in HBCU libraries through the development, coordination , and promotion of programs and
activities to enhance members ' collections and services . Current Board members are Loretta Parham (chair),
Director/Chief Executive Officer of the Robert W. Woodruff Library at Atlanta University Center, GA; Yildiz
Binkley, Director of Libraries and Media Centers at Tennessee State University; Zenobia Blackmon, Head Librarian at Trenholm State Technical College, AL; Janice R. Franklin , Director of the Library and Learning Resource
Center at Alabama State University; Tommy S. Holton, Dean of Libraries at Dillard University, LA; Karen McDaniel, Director of Libraries at Kentucky State University; Anita Moore, Head Librarian at Rust College, MS; Emma
Bradford Perry, Dean of Libraries at Southern University and A&M College, LA; and Elsie Stephens Weatherington, Dean of Library and Media Services at Virginia State University. For more information, contact Loretta Parham, (404) 978-2000 or lparham@auctr.edu

REFORMA MEANS CHANGE
IN THE CAROLINAS
North Carolina has the fastest growing Latino
population in the nation. The State ' s library community has responded to the Latino presence in
various ways. North Carolina State Library ' s Hispanic Services Project (2000-2002) and the invitation and inclusion of Oralia Garza de Cortes, REFO RMA President (2000-2001) as speaker during
the second general session of the North Carolina
Library Association's 2001 biennial conference in
Winston-Salem, NC are both good examples.
Interest in library service to Latinos in North Carolina continues to grow as the formation of the 26 1h
chapter of REFORMA in our state last year attests.
Our nascent organization, purposely named the
Carolina Chapter of REFORMA in order to remain
receptive to interested parties from either of the

Carolinas, welcomes its first members from South
Carolina both to our association and to our quarterly meeting at the Main (Public) Library in Durham, February, 2005.
After becoming an official and duly recognized
chapter of REFORMA at the American Library Association Annual Conference in Orlando, Florida
in June 2004, the Carolina Chapter has continued
to pursue goals relevant to its purpose of pro moting library and information services to Latinos and
the Spanish-speaking in the Carolinas. We convened meetings of our membership in both Wilmington and Charlotte, North Carolina to conduct the business of the group and to continue to
recruit additional members. In collaboration with
the Roundtable for Ethnic Minority Concerns of the
North Carolina Library Association, we provided
(Continued 0 11 page 7)

programming for the North Carolina Li brary Association/Southeastern Library Association conference in Charlotte , North Carolina in November
2004, as well as staffing a REFORMA information
table at conference registration to help spread
word of our existence and purpose to conference
attendees.

liaisons w ith other professional organizations .
REFORMA means CHANGE in Spanish.

2. Do you have to be Hispanic to join
REFORMA?
3. Do you have to speak Spanish to join
REFORMA?

4. Do you have to be a librarian to join
We continue to grow in strength and numbers and
REFORMA?
w ill consider officer nominees for the 2005-2006
term and discuss additional programming for the
The answer to all three questions is NO. According
North Carolina Library Association 2005 Biennial
to the Carolina Chapter of REFORMA Bylaws:
Conference in Winston-Salem, North Carolina at
our quarterly meeting in Durham, North Carolina in
" Any person who is supportive of the goals
February. In addition to
and objectives of REFORMA
expanding our membermay become an active and
ship reach to South Carovoting member by attending
lina, we would also like to
the regular meetings, besee public and priva te National Association to Promote Library and Information Services coming active in the work of
school media specia lists
to Latinos and the SJJanish-Speaking
the organization and paying
join our cause . We look forward to enjoying and
membership dues. Annual membership
continuing our collegial and collaborative relarates apply per calendar year and are retionship with the North Carolina Library Associa newable in January."
tion.
And finally,

In response to some frequently asked questions about REFORMA and our new Carolina
Chapter, we offer the following information :
Frequently Asked Questions about REFORMA
1. What is REFORMA?
REFORMA is the National Associ ation to Promote
Library and Information Services to Latinos and the
Spanish-Speaking, an American Library Associa tion affiliate that has been in existence since 1971 .
As a national organization , w ith twenty-six chapters, spanning twenty-four states and the District of
Columbia, membership is spreading beyond the
heavily Latino-populated Southwest to many parts
of the country not traditionally thought of as La tino population centers. Some of our goals incl ude
the development of Spanish-language and Latino-oriented library collections. recru itment of b ilingual. multicultural personnel. advocacy for the
information needs of Latinos. increasing awareness of libraries among Latinos, and developing

5. Why should I join the Carolina Chapter of
REFORMA?
Join us in the important work of promoting library
and information services to Latinos and the Spanish-Speaking in the Carolinas because though
many folks are aware of the Latino presence in
these states, many Latinos are still very unaware of
libraries and what they have to offer. As a group,
Latinos are young and have a high birth rate. In
other words. if we can impress them favorably
w ith our libraries' resources and services. they will
make up a significant proportion of our future
publics. Latinos in the Carolinas, as elsewhere ,
have an abysmally high high-school drop-out rate.
Libraries and library staff have many resources to
deploy that can help turn this serious problem
around. Whatever your reasons, please join us today.
For more information, see our webpage at
http:/ /reforma .library.appstate.edu/index.html or
contact the Carolina Chapter President, Robin
Imperial. at rimperia@cumberland.lib .nc.us.

News from the South Carolina Ubrary Association

Saluda Utilizes Lottery Funds
To Expand Patron Access To Technology
When life gives you nothing but peaches, we make cobbler
here in Saluda County. Our lone library facility is tiny with only
2,276 square feet accessible to the public. Our county is isolated--not even a single interstate highway runs through Saluda-and relatively poor. Funds from both county and state
are limited by economic conditions and our small population base.
But thanks to the one-time monies for technology improvements from special lottery funds, we
found ourselves with what seemed like an abundance of "peaches." Rather than using the
monies to upgrade catalog and circulation software that was already more than adequate,
we decided to radically increase the technology resources that our patrons could use directly.
First, we increased the number of patron computers from four old units with outmoded software
to a dozen of the latest wireless Dells. Since so many of our patrons do not have computers and
Internet access at home, we upgraded our interface to a Tl that now affords the browsing public fast access to the Web . We also incorporated the latest in "cyber cafe" software to prevent
users from reconfiguring the computers, downloading and installing alien software, or infecting
our machines with viruses. The result has been a substantial up tick in patron computer use without an increase in computer maintenance needs.
Most of our public is also miles away from the nearest university or community college, so we've
installed a 50-inch plasma monitor connected to an SCETV satellite so that we can offer continuing education courses. The plasma screen also serves us well when we provide computer
instruction for our citizens or host meetings of the library board and other organizations.
Finally, we plan to employ all this technology as a way of solving the space problem that severely limits the number of books we can hold in our collection. Using CD ROMS, DVDs and
online subscriptions, we'll be able to offer our patrons a much more extensive set of resources
even if we are not able to expand our physical facilities in the near future.
Our mission is to make sure that the citizens in our small, rural county receive the same quality of services that their
fellow South Carolinians receive in our urban centers. The
technology funds have helped us to take a major step in
the direction of making that goal a reality. For more information, contact Pamela Brill, Library Director, Saluda
County Library saludalibrary@yahoo.com
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-PEOPLESOLI NET is pleased towelcome Paquita Morris as Director of Human Resources. Ms.
Morris has a strong background of experience in Human Resources; she is SPHR
(Senior Professional in Human
Resources) certified and has
been recognized for her professional contributions by the
Professionalism Award and
the High Achievers in Management Award . Her
experience includes leadership review and succession planning, recruiting and retention, and
administering training and development programs. Ms. Morris started her career with the
United States Army as a medical lab technician
and trainer in Virginia; she most recently worked
as Director of Human Resources for a privately
owned business in Florida.
In addition to her professional career, Ms. Morris
volunteers as a career planning consultant for
single parents, invests in real estate, and is pursuing a law degree. "Paquita brings a great
deal from her diverse background that we think
will inform and enrich her role at SOLINET," said
Kate Nevins, SOLINET Executive Director. "She
has a win-win outlook, and she works equally
well with both managers and employees. We're
delighted to have a goal setter and motivator
on the SOLINET team."

•

•

In memoriam: Alexander
MacGregor (Sandy) Gilchrist,
74, Head of Collection Development at the University of
South Carolina's Thomas
Cooper Library, died January
8, 2005 after a long illness. He
held an undergraduate degree in classical studies from
the University of South Carolina and a Master of Library

Science degree from the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Gilchrist served as a librarian at the University
of Kentucky before becoming a reference librarian at the University of South Carolina in
1981.

New Faces at USC:
•

Kate Boyd has been named to fill the newlycreated position of Digital Activities Librarian
at the University of South Carolina's Thomas
Cooper Library.

•

Karen Brown has accepted a position as
Reference Librarian at the Thomas Cooper
Library of the University of South Carolina.

•

Craig Kee ney is now the Catalog Librarian
at the University of South Carolina's South
Caroliniana Library.

•

Ad a m Shambaugh has been named Assistant Head of the Elliott White Springs Business
Library on the campus of the University of
South Carolina in Columbia.

•

Greg Wilsbacher is the new Head of the University of South Carolina's Newsfilm Library.

•

Rebecca Gettys has accepted a position as
Reference Librarian at the University of South
Carolina's Thomas Cooper Library.

•

Douglas King has accepted the position of
Special Materials Cataloger for the Thomas
Cooper Library at the University of South
Carolina.

•

Rozalyn d McConnaughy has
been promoted from the
position of Coordinator,
Center for Disability Resources Library, to Assistant
Director for Education and
Outreach, School of Medicine Library, University of
South Carolina .

News from the South Carolina Ubrary Association

includes library services to children, public education and
Felicia Yeh has been apco-hosting a local Charleston
pointed Assistant Director for
television program called
Serials, School of Medicine Li" Junior Junction. " She has a BA
brary, University of South Caroin English from Claflin University
lina. She was formerly Director
in Orangeburg and received
of Collection Management
her MLIS from the University of
Services, South Carolina State
South Carolina .
Library.
"Pamela brings a diverse background to Talking Book Services which will help us
Nancy Washington, Director of
build on existing partnerships and look for new
Publications for the USC Librarones;· said Guynell Williams, Dep uty Direc tor of
ies in Columbia, has just pubthe South Carolina State Library. "These experilished a children's book called
ences will help us improve and promote the Talk"Miss Penny's Condo."
ing Book Services to South Carolinians."
The book is about a cat. Miss
Penny, who comes to dinner
and decides to stay. Miss
Penny's human friend, Nancy,
finds out how many changes
having a kitty in the house can
cause-claw patterns in the grass cloth, yellow
fur on the black velvet cushions, and a litter box
in the bath tub. The book tells the story of how
Miss Penny and Nancy solve these problems and
o f some of Miss Penny's other adventures.
The b oo k was illustrated by Columbia artist,
Nancy Carroll King, who is a graduate of the Art
Students League in New York City. Graphic designer, Brooke Stillwell did the layout. The limited
edition book was printed by Wentworth Printing
Company. For more information, contact
Na ncy Washington at 777-2166 or
na ncyhw@gwm.sc .edu

•
Pamela Davenport has been named Director of
Talking Book Services of the South Carolina State
Library. Davenport comes to the South Carolina
State Library from the Lexington County Public
Library where she was the manager at the
Cayce-West Columbia branch. In addition to extensive managerial experience, her background

"I am excited about the challenges and opportunities for Talking Book Services," said Davenport.
"We currently serve over 7,500 patrons across
South Carolina and look forward to expanding
the reach of this wonderful service."
Talking Book Services is a free service offered
through the South Carolina State Library in conjunction with the Library of Congress. Adults and
children who cannot hold a book or turn pages,
have a learning disability, cannot see normal size
print or have a temporary disability are eligible.
Recorded books and magazines, descriptive vid eos and equipment to use the service are available at no charge to qualified adults and children. For more information contact the Talking
Book Services at 803-734-4611, toll free at 1-800922-7818 or email tbsbooks@leo.scsl.state.sc .us or
check the Web site at stateli b rary .sc .gov.

•

•

USC historian, editor of the Henry Laurens Papers,
re ceives Order of the Palmetto
Dr. David Chesnutt, a University of South Carolina
history professor emeritus, was awarded the p resti gious Order of the Palmetto from Gov. Mark
Sanford's office Monday, March 14, at the South
Carolina Archives and History Center. The award ,
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which is the highest honor given to a citizen for
outstanding service. honors Chesnutt for his d istinguished career in preserving South Carolina 's history. Chesnutt is best known as the ed itor of the
Henry Laurens papers, a 16-volume c ollection
that documents the life of one of colonial South
Carolina 's most prominent patriots. Chesnutt is
also a former member of the State Historical Records Advisory Board and a former president of
the Association for Documentary Editing (ADE) .

•

•

For the first time in years.
Norman Belk was absent
from the most recent Board
meeting, definitely an unusual event. Unfortunately,
Elizabeth Shuping's official
first act as President was to
accept Norman's resigna tion as ALA Councilor. a
most difficult thing to do . He
has been a mentoring force in SCLA for so many
and his enthusiasm and knowledge has helped
the president. officers and countless others in this
state to reach their potential in the library profession.
Norman's numerous contributions as Past President. conference planner and organizer. ALA
Councilor. section chair. sponsorship chair. local
arrangements chair. and benefactor have been
extremely important to the continued success of
the South Carolina Library Association. He has
been willing to serve in what ever capacity the
Association needed and has done it cheerfully
and always with great success. He certainty deserves and needs a break from the tedious demands as ALA Councilor and we w ish him the
best.

•

•

Bree Amerson has left Capital Consultants to move into
another phase of her life as
wife and companion to Jeff
Bryant, a very lucky man.
During the past year as Executive Secretary, Bree has
demonstrated her abilities
as a planner. conference
organizer. and negotiator.
Her dedication to making the SCLA organization
maintain continuity and accountability has been
invaluable. Her professionalism and careful attention to detail made everyone's duties andresponsibilities easier. Her grace and smile will be
missed. She has worked hard in the best interest
of SCLA and we thank her for all she has done.
Best wishes!

•

•

Wednesday, May

18,2005:
SCLA Executive
Board Meeting
from 10:00 am 12:00 pm at the Richland County
Public Library- Main Library. The Library is located at 1431 Assembly
Street Columbia, SC.

October 26-28, 2005:
Plan NOW to attend the SCLA Annual
Conference at the Marriott Columbia
City Center (formerly The Adams
Mark) Hotel in Columbia, SC.

The South Carolina
Library A ssociation
Executive Secretary
Bree Amerson
South Carolina
Library Association
PO Box 1763
Columbia, SC 29202
803-252-1087
scla@capconsc.com
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DISCUS Adds Business, Health and Newspaper Content
DISCUS- South Carolina 's Virtual Library has expanded its coverage of business
and health and added the Greenville News archive to its holdings.
With the addition of Business & Company Resource Center to DISCUS, all state
residents have access to a comprehensive periodical and reference source
covering business, industry, management and investments. This new database
provides organized access to articles from general, professional and trade periodicals ; newspaper and newswire articles; and reference sources on company histories, brands and market share . It also includes hundreds of investment reports from such firms as: A. G . Edwards, Morgan Stanley and Smith
Barney Citigroup.
DISCUS has also added the archive to articles from The Greenville News, from
1999 forward. This newspaper archive joins The State (Columbia newspaper,
1987+) archive which has been available through DISCUS for over a year. The
newspapers may be searched in a combined database, SC Newspapers: Columbia & Greenville, or as separate titles. They may also be browsed by date
and section.
The Health & Wei/ness Resource Center database available through DISCUS
has been expanded with additional coverage on alternative health topics.
This comprehensive health resource now provides users with even more articles from general interest and medical periodicals, medical reference books,
news sources and links to Web sites for credible medical and
health information.
Please visit www.scdiscus .org for more information.

